
SETTERS BENCH

SKU: 1921

The Durston Setters Bench, designed for setters,
engravers and jewellery makers, this solid
hardwood bench has many unique features to
suit professional or beginner Jewellery Makers.

Stainless steel work tray
Removable bench peg
Back and side guards with shelf and tool
storage
Pull out work surface
Pull out catch tray with removable stainless
steel insert
Adjustable shelf with a cable entrance hole
at the back
Felt lined storage drawers
Solid Hardwood Construction

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Durston Setters Bench, designed for setters, engravers and jewellery makers, this solid hardwood bench
has many unique features to suit professional or beginner Jewellery Makers. The Setters Bench features a
stainless steel work tray built in to the bench top, ideal for close up detailed work like setting or engraving.
Perfect for use with a Microscope or Engraver. The Bench Top includes a removable bench peg, back and side
guards with cable entrance hole, rear shelf and tool holders on each side.

Bench top working hole: 40cm x 40cm x 10cm. Removable for cleaning etc.

The Bench also features a pull out work surface and additional pull out catch tray with removable stainless steel
insert that reveals a felt lined draw / catch area.

On the right side of the bench there is an adjustable shelf with a cable entrance hole at the back, perfect for
engravers and other tools etc and below 3 more long length felt lined storage drawers.

This Exceptional Quality Solid Hardwood Bench will last a lifetime, Easy and minimal assembly, this workbench



comes complete with multi-transit packaging giving you complete peace of mind that your order will be
delivered in perfect condition direct to your door. The Durston Setters Bench is part of Durston Tools’ award-
winning range since 1961.

Durston Benches Quality

Durston Tools Benches are unrivalled on quality and design and are known worldwide for being the
best on the market. Our benches are designed and built to last a lifetime with responsibly sourced
materials and are made by highly skilled craftsmen.

Be aware of cheaper alternatives and copies available online that are made with unreliably sourced
materials and a lower standard of finish. Buy Once. Buy a Durston.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 77 kg

Dimensions 131 × 76 × 65 cm

Carton Dimensions (MM) 1270 x 840 x 590

Product Weight (kg) 77

Product Length (mm) 1180

Product Depth (mm) 730

Product Height (mm) 1040

Worktop height (mm) 840


